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�Reported expreBlly for the Scientifio Ameri
Mn, from the Patent Office Records. Patentee. will 
find it for their interest to have their lnveatiou il
lustrated in the Scientifio American, as it has by far 
a larger ciroulation than any other journal of ill ola .. 
in America, and is the only lOuroe to whioh the pub
lic are accustomed to refer for the latelt improve
ment.. No oharge i. made except for the exeoution 
of the engravin"" which belong to the patentee ..r
ter publication. 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

Inned from the United Slam Patent Ollie,," 

FOR THE WEEE ENDING MAY 20, 1851. 
To Frederick Leypoldt, oC Phi1adelphil>, PI>., for 

improvement. in ScariJicl>tors. 

I claim the use of the said hollow pivot, le
ver, and slide racks, combined and arranged 
as described, secured in their proper places by 
the plate and screws, and operating in connec
tion with the trigger and springs, substantial
ly as herein before specified. 

To J. \V. Osgood, of Columbus, Ohio, for improved 
Compound Coupling for Uose or Pipes. 

I cla.im the manner, if desired, of keeping 
the severa.l threads or screws always in con
tact, whether the coupling be formed or dis
connected, for. obtaining the advantages set 
forth, by the employment of an interior box, si
tuate in an outer box, and having a"loose ring 
or collar, or its equivalent, on it, in cl>mhination 

I 
with a washer, connecting nut, and box, form

I ed with Ii pH f or lo�killg the coupling, the se
I vera.l pa.rt. constructed, fitting, and operating 

together, substa.n ti&lly a.s shown and de-
scribed. 

LThis i. Olle vf the mo.t unique couplings 
we ha.vc ever seen, a.nd ha.s some absolute ad
vantages not before attained.] 

To Nelson Platt, of Ottawa, IlL, for improvement 

in Smut Machines. 

I claim, first, in connection with a close c .. se 
surrounding the machine, the arrangement of 
the fan, as herein described, in the annular 
space Nurrounding the beaters, between the 
outer case and the fluted cylinder j and at the 
entrance of the pipe through which the dust is 
discharged, so that the currents of air will set 
into the machine thrQugh any cracks or open
ings in the same, from the room in which it is 
placed, by which means the escape of pulve
rized dust or smut, into the room, is eff ectual
Iy prevented. 

Secondly, I claim the arrangement of the 
air chamber, having currents of air passing 
through and across it, between the upper part 
of the beater and the space through which the 
descending current of air passes to the fan, 
for the purpose of collecting any portion of 
the gr ain, accidentally thrown out of the scour. 
ing cylinder by the blast or beaters, and re
turning the sa.me, so that it may pass through 
the machine with the re.t of the grain in the 
proper direction. 

Third, I clahn the conical ring, or shield, ior 
the purpose of protecting the conieal scrten 
below it from abrasion by the descending 
grain, and at the same time keeping the pores 
of the screen open, for a free passage of air 
through it into the fluted cylinder. 

Fourth, I claim the tube or passage for dis
charging the cle.LDed grain as set forth, and 
also for receiving a.nd transmitting air to and 
through the tube, a.s described. 

To G. W. Beardslee,ol Buffalo, N. Y., lor improve
ment in Planing Machine •. 

Having thus fully described my invention, 
I claim the yielding stock and cutter, when 
made to yield upon an axle, the centre of 
which is in line with the cutting edge of the 
knife. And this I claim whether the socket 
bolt, hinged bar and nut are or are not used, 
for the purpose of graduating and adjustiog 
the cutters as herein set forth. 

To H. H. Day, of Jersey City, N. J., for improve
ment in India Rubber Shoes. 

1 claim the manufactule of india rubber 
boots and shoes, without cloth, being made of 
separate pieces of different degrees of elasti
city, anJ. each piece having its peculiar 
and req uieite degree. The shoe, to possess 
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different degrees of elasticity in different parts 
and uniform elastictty in each different part, 
and having no part without some elasticity in 
every direction, by the ineans herein described, 
or any other snbstantially the same j whereby 
I lessen the cost, obtain a. shoe not liable to 
break, which can be kept clean, stretched in 
every direction, at the same time easier to the 
foot, adjW!table to iluge boots and yet not ren
dered useless to wear over smaller, light and 
elegant, and ret&in permanently their shape. 

To Lawton J. Ware, of Warren R. I., for Coupling 
Cor Cars. 

I C\&im the use of half coupling8, each of 
similar shape and construction, formed with 
lips, having slots into which projecting hooks 
fit, having notches serving for the bolts to en
ter and lock the coupling, or constructed and 
operating f sr the purposes shown, in any man
ner substantially the same. 

[We have seen this improvement and be_ 
lieve it to be a very excellent one.] 

To Robt. Jobson, near Dudley, England, for im
provement in Refleoting Fire Plaoes. 

I claim the extension of the curved re/lector 
entirely around the fire grate, in combination 
with having an opening through it, immedi
ately under the fire grate, for the passage of 
the ashes, as specified. 

And in combination with the fire grate and 
the extension of the reflector un.ler or below 
the grate, essentially as explained, I claim the 
ash guard, the same being applied in the man
ner ud for the purpose as set furth. 

And in combination with the reflector, and 
its sustaining frame, I cl&im the hingeJ. sliLle 

and the 811",,,ining roller.i or their mechanical 
Ctlllivalent, the �a.tnc t.eing &pplied so as to 
ena.ble the retlector to be moved outwards for 
the purpose of providing easy acce8S to the 
chimney for convenience of removing the ash
es, whenever such may be deemed necessary. 

'1'0 Luther Boardman, of East Haddam Ct., for im
provement in the manufacture of Wire· strengthened 
Spoons, &c. 

[By this arrangement block tin wa.re spoons 
are made so as to conceal the wire entirely.] 

I claim the manner, substantially as helein 
shown and specitled, of enclosing a wire of the 
required exact length within the handle, by 
supporting it on pivots secured to the mould&, 
and projecting midway or partly into the 
form. 

To Cha8. M. Guild & John Brown , of New York. N. 
Y., Cor improvement in Steam Trap •. 

We do not claim to be the first to remove 
the water of condensation from steam warm
ing or other apparatull, b" means of a 1I0at 
and valve or cock, but we do not know of any 
meanB by which this water of condensation is 
taken off through th� float by a cock ; but we 
claim the construction and appli cation of the 
float, with its mouth, opening, pipe, and bar_ 
rel, on the plug, with two openings for the pur
pose of retaining the steam in warming appa_ 
ratuses, or in other steam pipes, and passing 
out the water of condensation through the 
float ne&r the bottom, substantially as descri
bed and shown. 

To Samuel Pierce, 01 'Xroy. N. Y., for improve
ment in Hot Air Furnaces. 

I claim the arrangement substantially as 
herein described, of the heating chambers, in 
connection with the furnace, when this is 
combined with the method substantially as 
described, of connecting the heating chamberR 
with each other with the furnace and with the 
exit pipe leading to the chimney, whereby the 
g&seous products of combustion are carried 
into &nd through, and made to spread out in 
thin films in the said heating chambers, and 
therein retained to give out heat, without se
riously impeding the draught, Bubstantially as 
described. 

To Levi Bi8sell, of New York, N. Y., for improve. 
ment in Carriage Spring •. 

I cla.im the constructing of springs, whether 
of wooJ. or part wood and part metal, or other 
elastic or non-elastic substances, as adapted 
and applicable to carriage springs and springs 
for other purposes, in the manner snbstantial
Iy as herein described. 

To Albert llebbard, of Worcester, IlIa ... , for im
provement in Cast-iron Car Wheels. 

I claim the above described improvement or 
whee� made with a chilled rim, either a solid 
hub, or one divided cross-wise of its axis, two 
plates or discs united in a serpentine curve at 

their outer peripheries, a third plate not only 
made serpentine concentrically with the hub, 
but curved in radial directions, as described, 
&ll cast or founded and combined together in 
ane piece, substantially in the manner herein 
specified. 

1.'o Pllrnel Jell"raou, of Bridgeton, N. J., Iorimpro
ved gl>uging alld heading movement for Spike Ma
chine •. 

I cl&im the combination of the sprin g g&uga 
and catch, constructed as described, with 
the dies and with the header, for the double 
purpose of gauging the length of the spikes or 
nails, and aiding in forming the heads thereon, 
substantially as set forth. 

To laMa Van 'Kuran, of Boston, Mas •. , lor im
provement in Cast·iron Car Wheels. 

Hiloving thus explained my invention, I 
claim a cast iron railroad wheel, constructed 
with a solid hub and a tube, the tube being 
united to the hub by a curved plate, with cur
ved projecting braces on it, and connected to 
the tread by lL curved plate, with the curved 
braces on it j the whole being constructed sub
stantially as described, for the purpose set 
forth. 

[This is the �econd patent which Mr. Van 
Kuran has secured on very valuable improve
ments on Railroad Car Wheels.] 

To Henry Ruttan, of Coburg, Canada We8t,for im 
provement in Ventilating Furnac ••. Ante-dated Jan. 
3l,ISS1. 

I claim the arrangement and mode of ope
rating the valves in refer�nce to the air_heat
ing Apace a.rou1l!1 the stove, II] which the 
a.muullt "r air from within alI<I without is 
gr&du&ted by a single movement. 

I claim also the a.rrangement of the holi
zont&l air_heating trunk, the vertical leading 
thereto, and its v&lve, in combin&tion with the 
air-heating spaco. 

[Mr. Ruttan haM expended a great amoll11t 
of time in perfecting his Ventilating Furnace, 
besides paying our Government $500 as Pa.
tent fees. Next week we shall present & 
length article on Mr. Ruttan's system, accom
panied with numerous engravings illustrative 
of his theory.] 

ToWm. Watson, of Chicago, Ill., & E. S. Renwick 
& P. H. Wataon, of Waahington, D. C., forimprove
ment in Grain Harve.ters and BiRders. 

We claim, first, the method of raking and 
binding grain at one operation, by the mecha
nism herein specified, or its equivalent, sub
stantially as herein set forth. 

Second, we cl&im the arms, ill combination 
with the' levers, by means of which the rake 
teeth are alternately raised and depressed, as 
the rake is moved alternately in opposite di
rections, by endless rake chains, which move 
continually in the same direction. 

Third, we claim the method of adapting 
the binding appa.ratus to the length of the cut 
grain by varying the respective positions of 
the cutting and binding apparatus, substan. 
tially as herein set forth, that is to say, by 
moving the front of the platform with the cut
ting apparatus, backward or forward, or by 
movin, the binding apparatus nearer to or far
ther from the front of the platform, in such a. 
manner that the sheaf may be bound near the 
middle of its length, whether it be long or 
short. 

Fourth, the method of binding grain by the 
mechanical devices herein specified, or their 
equivalents, acting in connection, and automa_ 
tic&lly by motion derived from or dependent 
upon the movement of the machine to which 
they are attached. 

�'ifth, we claim the cord finger operating 
substantially as herein set forth, by the aid of 
which the grain is encircled by the binding 
cord. 

Sixth, we claim the tying forceps or the 
equivalent thereof, operating in connection 
with mechanism for encircling the grlloin with 
cord or band, substantially as herein set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
To JaDles Wager, Da vidPratt & Volney Richmond, 

Troy. N. Y., Cor Design for Stove •. 

To P.II!. Uutton, of Troy, N. Y., for Design for 
Bedsteads. 

= 
(For the Scientifio Amerio&D.) 

Practical Remarks on IUnminatiD= Gal. 

[Continued from page2B6.] 

Water Rosin Gas.-Much excitement has 
been Clio used in this country as well as in Eng
land recently by the statements which have been 
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brought forward, tending to show the immt'DBB 
advantages derived, in point of economy, 
quantity, and great 8uperiority in qu&lity of 
the manuf&cture of an illuminating g&S from 
rosin combined with water. This new g&S 
w&s sustained by m&ny people, and like a.\l 
new and speculative projects, glloined converts 
rapidly. .0\. company was supposed to have 
been formed in a neighboring city to carry 
this new scheme into effect j many of the un
w&ry were brought iuto the &ssociation j large 
amounts of money were said to have been 
subscribed for this project, and I have uniJer
stood that an apparatus deeigned for experi
ment was erected. The supposed company 
have, however, relinquished the undertaking. 
This gas is generated in a similar spparatus 
to the rosin gas, and is in fact the same thing; 
but in addition to the rosin a quantity of wa
ter is also allowed to enter into the retort, and 
by the admixture of the hydrogen contained 
in it, with the rosin gas, it is maintained that 
it adds to the quantity, improves the qu&lity, 
and reduces the expense. But if we look at 
the effect for a moment we think it must be 
seen that, as the hydrogen has no illumina
ting power in itsel� and as the quantity con
tained in the rosin is ample when combined 
with its carbon, to form a gas suitable for il
luminating purposes, that by adding more hy_ 
drogen, we only decrease the illuminating 
power and thereby deterioratA the quality of 
the gas. That people should embark upon 
an enterprise, which, even a t the outset, must 
Reem moat absurdly enveloped with inconsis
tency. is lIot ea.sily to be a.ccounted for. 

Dr. Andrew Fife, Profe"�or of Chemistry at 
Kings College University ha3 investiga.t�d this 
subject very fully, and his &ble report , which 
appe&red in the Journal of the Franklin Insti
tute for October and November, 1850, has 
placed this m&tter in itH true position j an ex
tract of which I will take the liberty to append 
to this article. He says, with regard to the 
gas referred to, and which is stated to be hy
dro-carbon gas, that is (water and losin gas) 
.. I m.aintain that it did not contain a particle 
of water gas; it was not even rosin gas j it 
was procured from a mixture of resin and fat, 
the latter I have no hesitation in saying, in by 
far the largest proportion. Strange that 
gas, said to be water rosin gas, ahould be of 
specific gravity '936, contain 28 parts of olifi
ent gas, and have durability 82' 40"; while 
gas which I saw prepared by the same appa
ratus from a mixture of equal parts of roain 
and fat, should be only ofspecific grllovitY'716, 
have 13'5 of olifient gas and durability only 
54'. Does not this show that I am correct in 
saying, that the gas thus emblazoned forth as 
water and rosin gas, was prepared from fat 
and rosin only, the former in very large pro
portion. 

There is only one other circumstance to 
which I would advert, also stated in the pa
pers referred to. It is often said that the most 
important part of a letter is contained in a 
postscript, and in one of the printed papers 
issued by Mr. White [Mr. White here alluded 
to is the inventor of this new gas] there is & 
P. S. which is certainly very important, be
cause it is contradictory of a previous state_ 
ment, and seems to let out the secret regard
ing the enormous quantity of gas obtained. 
He there states 'one cwt. of rosin yields, by 
my system, if wrought up, 2,000 feet of gas or 
more, possessing an illuminating p ower 26 
per cent: superior to Manchester gas. I find .. . 
it, however, more economical not to convert 
the whole of the resinous matter into gas.' 
'It may be found more profitable not to pnsh 
the qu&ntity of gas beyond 2,000 feet from 
each cwt., of rosin, although at the works 
erected by me at Bristol they regularly obtain 
3,500 to 4,000 feet from the 8110mB quantity, by 
fully working up the residuum." In a P.S. itis 
said, 'Some may not understand me, why I 
obtain only 2,000 feet from e&ch cwt. of rosin, 
while at Bristol 3,500 to 4,000 feet is produ
ced from the same quantity. This is easily 
explained: the gas at Southport is 26� per 
cent. superior to that of Manchester, by there
fore merely adding that additional percentage 
of my water gas (and they add still more at 
Bristol) you have about 3,500 feet, equll still 
to Manchester g&s.' " J. B. B .  
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